
 

 

 
 

        

OUR CHAT 
Tena koutou, Tena koutou, Tena koutou katoa - Greetings to you all 

 

 

 

 

Tenant Advisory Group 

The Tenant Advisory Group (TAG) had their first official meeting last month and a Chairperson, Deputy Chairperson and 

Secretary were appointed. 

The TAG’s focus is to assist and provide advice to the ŌCHT team to improve on service delivery across all 104 housing 

complexes for the betterment of all tenants. They will also work together on improving tenant engagement through 

promoting various activities to help people connect. 

The TAG members are not spokespeople for the complexes they reside in, nor do they have any authority as a member 

of the TAG.  If you have an issue you wish to raise about something in your complex you must first take this up with your 

Tenancy Manager – not a TAG member.     

All the members of this group have willingly volunteered their time to make positive contributions and to actively 

participate in the activities of the TAG.  

Currently the Group has 18 members and are keen to take on a couple more people.  If you are keen to get involved, 

please contact us. 

Photos: Tenant Advisory group meeting at Environment Canterbury in September 

 

 

 

 



 

 

What else is happening? 

Tenants helping tenants 

Tenants who are moving on are kindly donating good quality used household items for use by other OCHT tenants in need.  

If you have any items you wish to donate or you need furniture let us know. We only have a car to transport items, but can 

occasionally access help from Community groups. Plus, we can connect you with others needing the furniture and they 

sometimes can pick up items direct from you. please give Rick Fraser a call at the office on 0800 624 456. 

Photo: Tenancy Manager Marion Freeman about to deliver donated furniture to a tenant in need. 
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Events being run by tenants in complexes 
 

 Housie at Bryndwr Courts Lounge, 26 Lees Road. Fortnightly Mondays, 1.00 pm from 2nd October, 
$2.00 for afternoon tea, raffles available. 

 Housie at Fletcher Place, off Bowen Street, Upper Riccarton. Weekly Thursdays, 1.00 pm                         
$2.00 for afternoon tea, raffles available. 

 Housie at Maurice Carter Courts, 16 Dundee Place, Spreydon. Weekly Tuesdays $2.00 for afternoon 
tea, 1.30 pm, raffles available. 

 Social afternoon at Biddick Courts, 14 Claydon Place, off Gayhurst Road, Dallington, Tuesdays, 
fortnightly from 10th October, 1.30 pm. 

 
More events have started and will be added in the next Newsletter. Let us know if you have an event to add. 
  
Please contact Rick Fraser, Community Development Coordinator for more details. Phone 0800 624 456 

 

 
 

Ōtautahi Community Housing Trust Garden Awards returning next year 
 
In late January/ early February 2018 David Moyle from the Christchurch Beautifying Association will be accompanied by 

OCHT staff to judge gardens from all the complexes. There is no need to enter, as all gardens will be viewed and 

invitations sent out to successful gardeners.  

This year there were 68 certificates awarded to those who reached a high standard, 23 highly commended certificates 

for gardens of a very high standard. Plus, exceptional gardens were awarded for third place, second place and grand 

champion. 

Judging will take a close look at front and rear of the gardens and look for good healthy growth, tidy presentation, very 

little weeds, good colour and/or a wealth of healthy vegetables. 

 



 

 

Tomato Plants are coming your way again this year! 

 

 

We are working with Rolleston Prison to grow tomato plants for OCHT tenants. 

The plants have been supplied by Rolleston Prison as a contribution to the community 

It is expected that we will deliver the plants in mid-November 

 

We hope the plants you grow will provide you with fantastic fruit over the summer months. There is an allocation of 2 plants 

per unit, and this time we will place them in a communal area within your complex. Please work with your neighbours 

to make sure everyone gets their 2 plants.  

If the tomato plants are not collected within 3 days OCHT will collect the plants and issue them to community groups. 

If you don’t want your plants you may know of a neighbour or family friend that may like them.   

Happy gardening! 

 

Tomato Plants 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How 

Tips for Growing Tomatoes 

1. Provide lots of light: Tomato plants need strong and direct sunlight. Plant your tomatoes outside in the sunniest 

part of your garden. 

2. Bury them: Bury tomato plants deeper than they come in the pot, all the way up to a few top leaves. Either dig a 

deeper hole or simply dig a shallow tunnel and lay the plant sideways. It will straighten up and grow towards the 

sun. 

3. Pinch & Prune: Pinch and remove suckers that develop in the crotch joint of two branches, as they won’t bear fruit 

and will take energy away from the rest of the plant. However, go easy on pruning the rest of the plant. You can 

thin leaves to allow the sun to reach ripening fruit, but it’s the leaves that are photosynthesizing and creating the 

sugars that give flavor to your tomatoes. 

4. Water Regularly: Water deeply and regularly while the plants are developing. Irregular watering leads to blossom 

end rot and cracking. Once the fruit begins to ripen, lessening the water will coax the plant into concentrating its 

sugars.   
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f it Jecks Place Residents Lounge Upgrade 

Ōtautahi Community Housing Trust worked in collaboration with City Care to upgrade the Jecks Place Residents Lounge in 

Dallington.  The paving stones and outdoor seats were stained, and the entrance way was enhanced with stones provided 

by City Care and Native ferns donated by Fern Factor. New curtains were donated by Millers, and some chairs were donated 

by CDHB. OCHT staff also helped with by placing new felt on the pool table and general cleaning of the lounge. A big thank 

you for all those organisations for supporting this with their time and donations.  

Following this there was a grand re-opening of the lounge with all tenants invited to join in for a social afternoon tea and 

some games. Tenants were also encouraged to come up with ideas on the management of the lounge and the activities 

that should take place. A pool and darts competition was one of the activities tenants were keen on. Please let us know if 

your complex wants to be the first challenger! 

 

 

 

Reminder: You are about to receive the annual tenant satisfaction survey. We will value your feedback, and be in to win 

one of ten $100.00 Grocery vouchers. 

 

 

 
 

Contact Details: Ground Floor, 61 Kilmore St, P.O. Box 53 Christchurch 8140 

FP 0800 624456 | LL 03 2600058 |E admin@ocht.org.nz  

Photos 

Above: City Care staff getting to 

work outside Jecks Place 

Lounge. 

Left: Sandra and Moana 

enjoying the opening day in 

Jecks Place Lounge, and 

displaying the Pool and Darts 

Trophies donated by City Care.  
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